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Date Mubs
A New Way of Using Date

By Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor of
the Boston Cooking School Magazine
The value of dates as a food is hardly

appreciated. They are wholesome,
nutritious, and when used in K C Date
Muffins, make a recipe that is ap-

preciated by the entire family.

At the dedication of the Masonic
temple at Roswell, District AttorneyEaterod as Second Class Matt er at the Saita Fs Postoffice. L. O. Fullen delivered an address,
which after appropriate words of in

Through the courtesy of the pub-
lishers, the New Mexican is in re-

ceipt of a beautifully printed and ar-
tistically illustrated brochure by Mrs.
Elmer Black; a vice president of the
Third National Peace Congress. The
essay is entitled "Civilize the Na-

tions," and makes a plea for arbitra-
tion and world peace, which is partic-
ularly timely since next Sabbath wul
be celebrated "Unity Sunday,"
throughout the United States. The
author discusses her subject from a
viewpoint distinctly broad and origi-
nal and thus contributes to the over-
whelming public sentiment that will
before long make war impossible, des

troduction, he declared was not his
own, but that of Judge A. A. Freeman,

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier...., .25

Daily, per anrath, by carrier. .., .75
Dally, per month, by mall 6

Dally, par year, by mall 7.00

Daily, six months, by mall..... 13.60

Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00

Weekly, per quarter .60

ana had been given to the world
years before but was worthy of being

I repeated. The New Mexican has re--I
ceived a copy of this address all the
way from Victoria, British Columbia,
the present home of Judge Freeman,

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

OF SANTA FE ,

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.

Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as

- liberal terms as are given by any money-transmitti- ng

agency; public or private. Liberal advances made on con-

signments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consist

I and the New Mexican agrees with Mr.
The New Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to

every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressiv people of the Southwest.

pite the declarations of Roosevelt's
that the arbitrament of war alone can
decide differences that spring up
among nations, although long ago,
civilization put down the sentiment
that questions of honor or any other
dispute among individuals, must be
decided in the courts and not with
sword or pistol.

Say the publishers of this unique

Fullen that the address really was
worth while. Lofty thoughts are
clothed in language pure and poetic.
One cannot but help admiring the
mind that conceived such ideas and
the soul that poured out its faith
in humanity in such measures.
From it can be culled many quota-
tions, many a gem that might serve
as a beacon light in periods of ?tresa
and doubt. One may be a Mason or
not a Mason; one may believe in Ma-

sonry or one may oppose its- doc-
trines or its practices, but no onei

268,700, in May, equal to 89.1 per cent
of the maximum. .s

Printing and publishing is the only
other industry that gave employment

,V fent with sound banking.
little pamphlet: Among the nations

to more than 250,000 wage earners on of the world none is better qualified OFFICERS.
R. J. PALEN, President. J. B. READ, Cashier.

L A. HUGHES, F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.

to take the lead in the great move-
ment for peace and the cessations of

E C Data Muffins
One-thir- d cup butter; cup-suga- r;

legg! U cup milk; 2 cufsJlour; 3 level
teaspoonfuls K C Baktng Powder;
teaspoonul salt; scant pound dates.

Cream the butter, add the sugar and
the egg, beaten light. Sift together
three times, the flour, baking; powder
and salt; add these to the first mixture,
alternately with the milk; beat
thoroughly and add the dates, stoned
and cut in pieces. To bake, have a
slow oven until the muffins double in
bulk, then increase heat to bake and
brown quickly. Muffins baked this way
will be light, appetizing and more
easily digested.

This is only one of the many appetiz-
ing recipes found in the K C Cook's
Book. .

The wonderful K C Cook's Book is
substantially bound and printed in nine
colors, contains ninety tested and easily-mad- e

recipes by Mrs. Janet McKenzie
Hill, of the world famous Boston Cook-
ing School Magazine.

Yon can secure a copy FREE by send-
ing the colored certificate packed in nt

cans of K C Baking Powder to the
Jaques Mfg Co., Chicago. '

Be sure to write name and address
plainly. 30 '

can find in that address any trace of
any thought that is not worthy of the
noblest ideals.

CONSTANCY OF EMPLOYMENT.
The question of the unemployed is

perhaps the most pressing problem in
every country. Not so much those un-- l

employed from choice, but of those
who can not find work though willing
to work; those who are kept from
work by illness, or by other causes
not in their control. Even in small
towns like Santa Fe, the large percent-
age of unemployed people is a men-- ;
ace to prosperity and to civic ideals,
The census bureau is furnishing sta-

tistics on which to base systematic
effort to solve the problem.

A preliminary statement of the num-
ber of wage earners employed each
month in the manufacturing industries
of the country at the time of the thir-
teenth United States census was is-

sued today by Director Durand of the

an average during the year, there be-

ing 258,434 in 1909. The greatest num-
ber, 269,884, was employed in De-

cember and the smallest,' 251,757, in
July, equal to 93.3 per cent of the
maximum.

For the woolen and worsted industry
employment was somewhat less regu-
lar than in the cotton mills; there was
an average of 168,722 wage earners,
the largest number, 173,943, was re-

ported for November and the smallest,

I 4t PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS 4 JIf it is at all possible, the Republi-
cans must prepare to with
Governor McDonald in giving New
Mexico an administration of affairs
that will not cause people to think
that a mistake had been made in
granting statehood to New Mexico.
There is no disguising the fact that
business is languishing because ' of
the uncertainty of the political out-
look and that troublous days are

15S.318, for January, equal to 91 per
cent of the maximum. In the manu- - How AboW That Fire Insurance?'

IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ? :

war, none to which the other powers
more naturally look for such leader-
ship than the United States. Her po
siton, her traditions, her freedom
from entanglements and her very
compositon of states living in har-
mony together, make her the one
great nation qualified and recognized
for the mission.

"The movement is centuries old;
but the culmination point was reach-
ed a year ago when the president of
the United States promulgated a
series of treaties with Great Britain
and France, which forever settle the
question of international arbitration
and compel these nations, in the event
of contentions, to take their controv-
ersies before a joint high commission
and adjucate them, just as two con-

tending citizens of a civilized country
must adjust their difficulties in a
court of law.

"There is danger, grave danger, that
the very heart of these treaties is to
be cut out; that the very purpose
they are designed to serve will be vi

facture of boots and shoes there was
an average of 198,297; the largest
number, 207,452, was reported for De-

cember and the smallest, 190,382, for
bureau of the census, Department of
Commerce and Labor. It Includes a

ahead for the commonwealth unlesssummary of the figures for several
showing the greatest varia-

tion in the number employed. Think About It ! Then Act!The census inquiry called for the life '"
:. .

THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPANY

May, equal to 91.8 per cent of the
maximum. The number reported for
the minimum month was 75.8 per cent
of the number employed in the maxi-
mum month in the iron and steel
(rolling mills and steer work) indus-

tries; 88.2 per cent in the .furniture
industry; 91.8 per cent in the men's
clothing, and 80.6 per cent; in the
women's clothing industry; "91.7 per
cent in the manufacture of hosiery
and knit goods; 94 per cent in the
bakery industry; and 91.6 per cent in
tobacco manufacture.

Seasonal industries, such as the
manufacture of brick and tile, can-

ning and preserving, the manufac

GENERAL AGENTS. ! s : SANTA FE, N: M.

every effort is made to sink thoughts tne woman, was too Intoxicated to
of partisan advantage in efforts for, testify when called before the jurors
the common good. There is a time'and the dismissal resulted.! Paul was
for aggressiveness and a time for neld 88 a witness against the woman
ciliation, and now is the time for the' in a stat case to be instituted. Miss
latter! This. talk of war to the knife,! Plckerell was arrested more than
of unseating duly elected members of, two months ago and held a prisoner,
the legislature, of retaliatory meas-- She wore men's garments and her
ures, of cutting off the governor's pat--, sex was not suspected until the jail
ronage, clipping his prerogatives and attendants began searching for g

trouble generally, is neither j arms and other dangerous weapons
wise nor conducive to party success. "I guess you'd beter call the matron,"
Let party leaders accept the verdict she said, quietly, "as I am a woman,
of the canvassing board next week asi though .1 have worn men's clothes
conclusive of the wishes of the 60,- - since leaving my home in the East,
000 men who cast their votes on No- - j more than nine years ago. 55 Miss
vember 7, and let those elected carry Pickerell, who is 28 years of age, has
out the mandate thus pronounced in a physique that would do credit to a

tiated by those in whose power their
sanction lies."

number of wage earners employed on
the 15th of each month or other lepre-sentativ- e

day of the month. From
these figures the average number em-

ployed for the year .was calculated by
dividing the sum ot the number? re-

ported each month by twelve. This
average represents the number that
would be required to perform the work
done if all were constantly employed
during the. year. The figures, howev-

er, shpw that for some industries
there is a large difference in the num-
ber employed during certain seasons
of the year,

"The average number of wage earn-

ers employed in all Industries during
1909 was 6,615,046; the largest num

The author traces the growth of the
peace idea from remotest times to the MillPlaningpresent and concludes with an appeal
and a plea for compulsory arbitration. UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.ture of cotton-seed-o- il products and

of ice, naturally show a great varia-
tion in- the number of wake earners

a spirit of fairness and wisdom. 'longshoreman. She worked as a man
in the grain fields and forests through-
out the Northwest for several years.

MORALS AT A LOW EBB,
In Denver yesterday, at the trial ofemployed during different months. UNFIT FOR PUBLICATION. Sash, Doors,

Window Frames,

Ijtoor Frames,
Dry Run Flooring

Wainscotting,
Ceiling,

Custom Work,
In the brick and tile industry there Gertrude Patterson for the murder of Casings, Base, '

ber 7,006,853, was employed In No
(Continued Irom fage One.)

were employed on the average during her husband, men and women fought'the year 76,528 wage earners. The furiously to gain entrance to the court
largest number, 104,930, was reported room, expecting to hear salacious de-

fer (

July and the smallest number, 38,- -. tails from a life that had been spent
312, for January, equal to 36.5 per j on the primrose path. It was a dis-ce-

of the maximum. gusting spectacle, a reminder that civ- -
There was even a greater variation m ation and Christianity are not as

this?' and he handed it to me."
"What was it?" Attorney Hilton

asked.
"It was about a suit for $25,000 dam-

ages which Mr. Patterson had filed

PECOS WATER USERS SQUABBLE.

Continued from Page One.

before the irrigation season opens in
March.

The supervising engineer, Louis C.
Hill is expected in a few days and he
will spend several days inspecting
the project and confer with tha wa-
ter users on a possible extention of

Office, Bar, Bank and Church Fixtures ; also General Cabinet
Work, Turning, Odd Jobs and Custom Work. All work

guaranteed satisfactory and prices reasonable.
Ws solicit a liberal share of your patronage. Estimates cheerfully furnished

&cat.ons,Etc P. M; HESCH, Jr. & SON
Phone Black 33166.

against Mr. Strouss for alienation."in the canning industry, for which a!yet sunk deep into human minds and
yearly average of 59,968 wage earners human souls. Denver is a city of "Did Mr. Patterson say anything

then?".
was reported. The largest number, churches, a city of noble men and
154,800, was reported for September wome a itv from ,hih BnM fnrth "Yes, he said he would drop the

suit if I would deed the bungalow to1 the project. The matter of enlarging
and the smallest number, 19,998, for much missionary effort a city that
January, equal to 12.9 per cent of the prides ltgelf on Ug j w the project has been under considera-

tion for several years; but the funds nTnnhim, and turn my bank stock over to
him, and drop 'my divorce suit."

Struck1' Her Again.... ....
"I'll do nothing of the kind" I re

THE PALACE
- AND t t t

of the service were too low to under

plied. Then he struck me a blow full IIUILLdTHE MONTEZUMAin the face, andi I staggered back."
"What then took place?"

Kicked Her.

take any large amount' of Work. Tthe
water users, however, feel that steps
should be taken to prepare the way
for the larger project, that the work
can be rushed whenever funds are
available for the construction ot res-
ervoir number three.

"He struck me again and knocked '

me to the ground and kicked me."
"What then?"
"I was struggling to my feet and he

Santa Fe, New Mexico. Now Under the Same Management. -

The only GOOD HOTELS in the Capital City of New Mexico. Room

'en suit with private baths. Cuisine and table service unexcelled.

Large Sample Rooms. THOS. D ORAN, Proprietor

""""" i Z.W lts lofty ,teals, Den--
for this thequired industrrat height the 'lo4gypu'Dllcmsitlon is mof the season are. obtained. principally i,.u ,

from- the agricultural districts 1 Z '" ! Sn! Jwht?re,S6;
which the canneries are located, but fV Fth(? b?,st
many come from the cities, and dur-- Z? brut,break
ing the dull season they seek employ- - Z7Z Z
ment in other occupations. . ?S whether race track'

The cottonseed-oi- l mills of the coun-- l P'eas,!re gr?nds; ven
nurs- - Mn is about as despic-durin- gtry gave employment on an average

the year to 17,071 wage earn- - bl a beast as he was in tne days oI
ers. The largest number, 29,334, was Socrat8 or Aurelius and when philos-reporte- d

for the month of November opners spoke of him wlth 88 mu5n dIs-an- d

the smallest number, 5,174 for dain as do nowadays pessimists who

July, equal to 17.6 per cent of the look wlth sorrow upon a spectacle
maximum. ' - ilike that of well-dresse- d men and

The manufacture of ice gave wno should have hands and
ployment on an- average during the minds occupied on- a weekday with
year to 16,114 wage earners. The earnest endeavor and tasks, fighting
largest number, 22,872, was reported vitn eacb other to gain a seat at a
for July, and the smallest 9,847, for court trial because, forsooth, filthy
January, equal to 43.1 per cent o the incidents of a putrid life are to be re--

was kicking me. His face was dis-

torted, but I managed to get to mj

NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico,

County of Santa Fe. ss.
In the Probate Court in the matter

of the Estate ot Harvie S. DuVal, de-

ceased, intestate.
Know All Men by These Presents:

knees."
"And then?" ' " T-
"I opened my bag and got out the

revolver and fired." FLOWERS

vember; and the smallest number,
6,210,063, In January, equal to 8.6

per cent of the maximum. There was
a fairly constant increase each month
from January to November, and the
totals indicate that for the entire
country there was great regularity in
the number employed during the year.
However, in some branches, especial-
ly the seasonal industries, there was a
large range.

The largest number ot wage earners
was reported for the manufacture of
lumber and timber products. This in-

dustry includes the logging camps,
saw, shingle, and planing mills, the
manufacture of lath, cooperage stock,
sash, doors, blinds, interior finish, and
other mill work; also the wooden packing-

-box factories. There were em-

ployed on the average during the
year, in all these industries taken to-

gether 695,019 wage earners.- - The
largest number 739,160, was reported
for November, and the smallest, 649,-23-

for January, equal to 87.8 per
cent of the maximum. The timber
camps show a variation from 222,564
In December to 170,587 In July, equal
to 76.6 per cent of the maximum. The
active season in the woods' covers
different months in the various sec-
tions of the country, and if the op-

erations of the timber camps in each
geographic division are considered
separately, there is a much wider
variation in the number employed. In
the sawmills the greatest number,
372,000, was employed in October, and
the smallest, 308,000, in January,
equal to 82.8 per cent of the maximum.

The next largest number was em-

ployed in foundries and machine shops
for which there was an average of
531,011 wage earners reported. The
greatest number, 597,234, was employ-
ed in December and the smallest num-

ber, 482,080, in January, equal to 80.7
per cent of the maximum.

Cotton factories rank third, the
average number of wage earners be-

ing 378,880. The greatest number,
383,529, was reported for December
and the smallest, 374,433, for January,
equal to 97.6 per cent of the maximum.
Employment was thus more regular
than in any of the other large indusL
tries.

Repair shops of steam railroads
form the fourth in order, the- average
number of wage earners being 282,174.
The geatest number, 301,538, was em-

ployed in December and the smallest,

"How many times?"
"I don't know.,",
"More than once?"
"Yes." '

"Well how many?"
"I don't know,;
"Do you remember anything after

That Hugh DuVal Administrator!
of the Estate of Harvie S. DuVal, de--J

ceased, intestate, has filed his final
account in the above entitled matter'
and that all persons having any ob- -

jections to said final account and the:
settlement thereof are required to pre--j
sent the same within the time and n

vealed from the witness stand.maximum. AT THE

CLARENDON GARDENS
Phone Black 12. R. .V. BOYLE, Manager.

This talk of President Taft not suc that?"TEACHING LOVE OF COUNTRY.
This is one of the important dutiesceeding, himself is fathered by the "No."

"Till when?"
"Not until the next day."

wish that he might eliminate himself of the public and private schools of
and thus give the 'enemy some hope New Mexico, to teach patriotism. The
of victory. President Taft may not young man or young woman aflame
be strong with J. Pierpont Morgan with love of country will countenance

Witness here was turned over to;
the state '.for cross examination.nor with the loud-mouth- demagogue, no degradation of the ballot through Coronadb Restaurantout ne is strong with the people, he Dribery or fraud, will onnose every

the manner prescribed by law and
the probate court In and for the coun-

ty of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mex-

ico, has fixed and appointed Monday
the 1st day of January, 1912, at the
hour of 9 a. m., for the hearing of
said objectons filed to such said final
account, if any such there be, and for
the settlement thereof.

This administrator further gives no-

tice that upon the settlement of said
final account, he will proceed to close
the administration of said estate of
said decedent and to obtain, his. dis-

charge at such executor and the dis-

charge of his surety as such.
HUGH F. DUVAL, I ;

,
-

NELL PICKERELL IS .

ACQUITTED Ol-- ' BOOTLEGGING.

Alexander Paul, the Indian, Alleged
to Have Bought the Booze, Too

Drunk to Testify.

Spokane, Wash;, Nov. 24. Nell

Short Orders run Day .&lSlght. Regular Meals 25c.
Furnished rooms in connection." Hot & Cold Baths? Electric Lights

222 San Francisco Street 'JJ l : :: Q. LU?E HERRERA, Prop

is a vote-gette- he will be elected selfish movement that has not the
next November, with a majority that 'weal of the people and the glory of
will silence the voice of criticism the state for its aim. From the press
and the war cry of insurgency. There of the New Mexican Printing Com-i- s

no hope for a Democratic candidate pany has Just come the third edition
in November 1912, if Taft again en-- . of a pamphlet dedicated to the publicters the field, as he undoubtedly will,

'
schools and which is a great help

if Providence spares him to the na-- in teaching patriotism. It is a com-tio-

Not since the Civil War, has pilation by Superintendent of Public
the nation felt so much the need of a Instruction J. E. Clark and his assist-chie- f

executive possessed of judicial ants of suitable programs for Labor
poise, of strength of character, of Day, Library Day. Thanksgiving: Dav. Let Him Know ft IT you are out ol

position, you must let the employer
Administrator of the Estate of Har-

vie S. DuVal, Deceased, Intestate.
G. VOLNEY HOWARD

Santa Fe, New Mexico, Attorney for
Administrator.

firmness to do right though the voice Christmas, New Mexico Day, Lincoln
of anarchy and of selfish plutocracy Day, Washington Day, Arbor' and
join in demanding the overthrow of Bird Day, Peace Day, Memorial Day,

Pickerell, alias Harry Allen, was re-

ferred to as "a symphony In brown"
by a government official as she trip-
ped down the stairs at the Spokane
county jail following her discharge by
the federal grand jury, the 'members
ot which declined to return a "true1
bill' for alleged "bootlegging" among
the Indians, south Of here. Alexander
Paul, an Indian, who, the federal au-

thorities say, purchased liquor from

Have you Kurnithecrllooma to Rent?
A little campaign Want advertising

In the New Mexican will keep the In
come from your furnished rooms from
lapsing. The classified columns are
always looked up closely and It will
pay you well to use them. -

tne great principles established- by the besides a fine selection of songs

know it A want advertisement In the
New Mexican will reach every fcusi-nes- s

and professional man In the city
and county and a great many In the
territory. . If yon have any special tal-

ent, do not hide it under a bushel.

ioreiatners in council nans and on the and memory gems. The quotations
Read the New Mexican Want Col-

umn it you want results. 5

neia oi Dattie tnrougn devotion and are of the choicest and of high liter-sel- f

sacrifice. ary value in addition to their appro- -

25 Days Only 25 More Christmas Shopping Days Left 25 Days
,,l"5'-- '

IF YOU ARE UNDECIDED, CALL ON S. SPITZ
During the Holiday Season, this stock of High Class Jewelry-Silverw- are and Fancy China will be offered at greatly reduced prices.
No one can have too much ware of this kindso you cannot go wrong in making gifts selected from this large assortment. MM

--r- rrr . Here You Can Find
A Suitable (lift for every one FATHER, MOTHER, WIFE, or
DAUGHTER, HUSBAND or SON and for BABY too in beautiful Fill
tree worknot excalled anywhere in beauty and design. "y
Tarqoois&, Matrlx-BnlU- flt OpaU-- in Beautiful riof Settlors. Breeches

Listen to a Few of These Specials
Cut Gl$$s Almond fc

- tor Olive Dishes " C) 1 UU TO4.
3) 1 .511

Sterling Silver Tea &2 TC
Spoons per Set " " "

You cannot equal these in Chicago or New York
' v 5EE THEM IN THE WINDOW

Inmense Asst. of Decorated China
AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERBODY

Sterling Silver Deposit Glassware the very latest of
beautiful wareSomething that will please any
woman :- -: :- -: :- -: :- -: :- -:

SEE THE SHERBET OLASSES IN THE WINDOW.

ana penaaniff :

IF IT IS JEWELRY WH HAVE 15

You are invited to Call and inspect the stock- -It will be a pleasure to show you what we have.

- 1
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